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GOING'S GOOD FOR "WHEN IlIIT TUX," SAYS JDI "WELL, IF IT TO GALL MEETING EDNA DOESN'T TOSE BOTH MEN READY
AMUSEMENTS.

DOXT IIUKT niil IT WON'T HELP IIDI ANY" FOR CAMERAS NOW

LEAGUE LEADERS WITHIN 10 DAYS FOR THEIR MATCH
, ;-P-
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One Bi Xight, Thursday, Jan. 25.
President A. E. Tearney of the Demon and Collins Pre-

pare
Colt3 and Cop WRESTLING CARNIVAL

Magnates to Jump on ScalesThree-Ey- eThree From theStraight . GEORGE NICHOLSON,Will Soon Gather. in Morning.Fall Guys. Greek Iemon of Rock Island, vs.far Smmi NICK COLLINS
TAKE THEM EASILY, TOO IS PLEASING NEWS HERE EACH TO WEIGH IN AT 148 Chieajto's Champion Welterweight

Harry BrondeU vs. Kid Fisher
Barkers of New Baseball Organiza Nicholson Gains Splendid Workout And another big semi-windu- p.

While Harm dune"Soule It High This is the best wrestling match ever
Anxious to Have Matter in His Grapple With Heavy-weig- ht

in Second and I phoM. His tion offered in the tri-citle- s.

Settled at Once. Wrestler.Near Kn viable Record. TRICES
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it was an asy matter for both the
( .lt.s and Independent teams to trim
I'nf Athletics and Pretzels In all three

imc? I:it nicl.t and it was not neces-f;ir- v

to "xriiJ themselves either.
'1 h first grime ln'tnnn the Colts and
Athletic In a Colt victory by
three j.ii.s. After that thf Colta ied
l.v a 'oorlly margin. The Pretzels
l i w r came iose to tal-.iu- a ?ame
t:;n I tic Independents. Their bowl-- i

:, - v;is a'bout on a par with that of
! :. The scores:

COLTS.
; !tn;mn 151 171 1M 509
I A. Wii 'i 1 O', 15 1C2 47R

I :ittii;. 1:!H (; 157 5"4
1 V.'Wh Imi 117 179 5'iG
.1 11. V.Vh... 137 177 1S9 503

TftaU 772 S57 S71 2500

ATHI KTICS.
S'riurTrr ' 15s 117 1C-- 441
I :ihl 13ft i:,2 124 4f'fi
I indliolm 134 lis 129 111
Mii-ll- er 174 17f 145 4M)
I onal 'ie 173 lis 153 471

.Total 7tt 735 717 2221

IXDKI'KNUKNTS.
liarms 191 1T 154 523
Koule 191 170 172 533
Viri Ktt.n 159 174 109 502

PRISONERS HAPPY:
AS A Y. JAIL CETS
MUSICAL WARDEN

A the prisoners In the Ludlow
Mreit county Jnll In New York took
tii' ir i i rrNc , thev all

07 u. V

TO--7S if jj

v. I.l I. 'I il
"Kiddle up,
Iiu '

marching
litldlu up,

CTXC.

line It was
on your vl--

"I'll" nw warden had arrived.
UK their welcotn'

Tl.o n-- w warden is Kueene A
JotitjMini He hits bi n a violinist
mil a 1'.! iclrnnMt. r. und he admit?
li niav iiuiKe use of his mMHical tv

to add t'.e comforts and
nt rtninivrni of the prisoners. He's

tl.lnl.iiii; Home of cnganl.lng a glee
lull
"I'M have to find out first how

nucli tcltut vtil have to work
with," H.iid "Kven if the men
coul pl.iv only harmonicas, a mouth

ms

organ band would help to while away
the hours Just breath melody,

wero."
Sotr.el'oy else surirested that the

prisoners tnlKbt be permited hold
HBloiial dunces, under the new
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J!m Flynn maintains that he Isn't a mite afri.I(? of
whom he meets or the heavyweight championship In

Lake City.
"I'm going 'o tear into him. from the start." lie declares. When I

hit him well. If it don't hurt him. I won't - li'in miv That's sure."

Hampton 139 160 155 454

Huston 155 170 148 473

Totals 35 S52 79S 2fS5
PRETZELS.

Thode 142 153 131 420
R.iths 130 ... 170 300

Stark 161 157 159 477
Hiied-sted-t 13f. 143 141 42"

Rrandt 145 114 ... 259

Meisner 116 -- 151 297

Totals 714 713 752 2179

IIOWLIMi NOTFS.
No broken records last night that

is, for high scores.
Soule was the high man last night

with 533. He was the only one who
brat the Harms lad.

Kind of poor bowling for the big
leaguers when they let a fellow win
second money with 523 pins.

Salzmann was high Colt last night.
He was six pins higher than J. H.
Wich, who stood fourth in the team
rare, patting and h. w ien were a
little poorer than Salzmann and a lit-

tle better than Jawn. Ed Wich ws
low man.

Patting dug out 209 pins in the sec
ond game, which was high score last
night.

Hampton and Roantree are taking
turns on the bench, last week Roan-
tree was low and last night Hampton
was low.

After the Athletics came so awfully
close to taking the first game from
the Colts, the champs held a little
consultation of war. Salzmann must
have said something, for next game
they won by a big margin.

P.nuult was low man for a sintrle
game last night, while Dahl copped
the prize for three games.

The Colts roll with the Pretzels
next week and the Independents meet
the Athletics.

Wish somebody else would win a
couple games for a change. Rather
tired of "Colts take three straight.
Independents the same.''

It gets somewhat monotonous to
see these 'wo bottom teams hugging
the bottom so closely.

SPOMnrmfi

NOTES
Keokuk. Jan. 24. The appointment

of Eddie Herr of St. Louis as manager
of the Hannibal club In the Central
association practically means that that
city will remain in the circuit, accord-
ing to a statement from President M.
K. Justice. The managerial roster is
now composed as follows: ' Art H.

Docs Not Burn Out Grntes
Unlike ordinary gas-hous- e coke and hard coal,

Solvay Coke does not burn out fire-pot- s or grates.
It can be used in any furnace, range, stove or grate
suitable for coal, and with better results.

Buy Milwaukee

"Tho Fuel without a Fault"
It is smokeless, sootless and clinkerless saves

time, work and worry. Being practically pure
carbon the heat element you obtain complete
combusuon no ashes to sift. Cheaper than hard
coal. A clean, healthful, effective and dependable
fuel for household use.

Have you it ?

2. POO dealers in the Northwest sett Milwaukee Solvay
Coke. Ask your dealer for folder or write to us.

PICKAHDS, BROWN & COMPANY,
Colby-Abb- ot Building Mllwaukoo, Wis

FOR SALE BY

Rock Island Co.
Bock Island, 111.

THE ROCK ISLAND ARGUS. JANUARY 24, 1912.

GreekIndependents
Says

tried

Fuel

Jack Johnson,
July, near Salt

Qiieisser. Keokuk; E. E. Coleman, Mus-

catine; Dick Rohn, Burlington; Ned
Egan, Ottumwa: Ducky Eberts, Gales-bur-

Bert Hough, Monmouth; George
Pennington, Kewanee, and Eddie Herr
Hannibal.

Bioomington, 111., Jan. 24. Walfrid
Lindberg of Chicago, who is spending
the winter in Bioomington and was
last season shortstop with Clinton, was
sold by that club to Albany of the New
York State league, the consideration
being $300.

Kewanee, 111., Jan. 24. Outfielders
Roy E. Lowe of Rockport, Mo., and
Henry Kellar of Toledo were signed
for the Kewanee Central association
team.

Monmouth. 111., Jan. 24. At a meet-
ing of the Monmouth Baseball asso-
ciation John S. Brown was reelected
president; Y. A. Sawyer, vice presi-
dent, and Dr. J. M. Evey, secretary.
It was decided to raise funds to finance
the team by the program plan coupled
with the annual baseball fair..

Saginaw, Mich., Jan. 24. Maurice
Meyers of Detroit was appointed by
President Bowen official statistician of
the South Michigan league for 1912.
The post carries a salary of 600.

Salt lAke City, T'tah. Jan. 24. F. E.
Shefski, formerly sporting editor of a
local newspaper, announced that he
had secured the backing of a wealthy
mining man of Salt Iake City to stage
a finish wrestling bout between Jack
Johnson and Frank Gotch. Shefski
has not received a formal answer from
either man accepting his proposition
and has rot selected a date for the
contest, but if articles are signed the
match probably will be held about
May 1.

Cleveland, Jan. 24. Willie Ritchie
of San Francisco knocked out "Yan-
kee" Schwartz of Philadelphia here in
the second round of a scheduled

fight in which Schwartz appear-
ed as a substitute for Paul Kehler, who
failed to fulfill his engagement with
Ritchie.

San Francisco, Jan. 24. Fight fans
I are enthusiastic over the
match in Oakland tonight between
Krankle Burns, the Oakland lad who
recently raadf a promising record in
the east and south, and Jack Britton
of Chicago. Both men are in fine con
dition.

Bolivar, N. V., Jan. 23. Pat Dough-
erty, outfielder of the Chicago White
sox. w as released Saturday, not
from the White Sox, but from his res-
ilience in this village, where he was
placed under quarantine before Christ-
mas. Dougherty's 6on James. 6 years
old, who has been ill with scarlet fe-
ver, has fully recovered. x

Kansas City, Mo., Jan. 24. Jimmy
Hurst, manager for Clarence (Wild-
cat) Ferns, will sail for France with
Ferns and Tommy Dixon, having re-
ceived an offer from a Paris promoter
for matches for the two fighters. Hurst
announced.

Theatre Lid U Lifted.
Decatur, 111., Jan. 24. The doors of

all local theatres will be opened Sun-
day, following a decision in the circuit
court here of Judge Cochrane yester-
day, eaying that the local ordinance
does not cover Sunday eheatre closing.
The deciMon came in the case of the
city versus the Powers Theatre com
pany. The Judge ruled that theatres
are not amusements.

Solves a Deep Mystery.
"I want to thank you from the bot-- !

torn of my heart," wrote C. B. Rader
of Lewlsburg. W. Va., "for the wonder- -

ful double beaefit I got from Electric
Bitters, in curing me of both a severe '

case of stomach trouble and of rheu-- !

matlsm, from which I had been an al- - i

most helpless sufferer for 10 years. It
suited my case as though made just!
for me." For dyspepsia. Indigestion,
jaundice, and to rid the system of kid-- '
ney poisons that cause rheumatism,
Electric Bitters has no Equal. Try them, j

! Every bottle is guaranteed to satisfy.
Only ou cenu, at all druggists,

In response to a telegram eent by

The Argus yesterday to learn some-

thing definite in regard to the time of

the next meeting of the clubs of the
Three-Ey- e league, A. K. Tearney, pres
ident of the league, replied that the
meeting will be called by him within
10 days. The response came late yes
terday afternoon. In "the seven words
of the reply there is news that is most
gratifying to the stockholders of the
new organization that has taken
charge, as well as to the fans who are
anxiously awaiting final disposition of
the matter by the league bosses.

W ANT IT SETTLED.
Though there is every assurance that

Rock Island will be given the fran
chise at this meeting, everyone is anx
ious to make it a certainty. The direc
tors authorized to solicit subscriptions
report favorable progress, though they
refuse to divulge any definite data re
garding their success. At any rate,
they promise that they will arm Pres
ident C. J. Smith and Secretary H. L.
Wheelan with sufficient backing to
make the other clubs sit up and take
notice of the liveliness of the city that
was thought to be a dead one. These
two officers of the club will represent
Rock Island at the league meeting.

The Theatre
ILLINOIS.

Jan. 29 "Baby Mine."
Jan. 31 "Wagenhals and Kern

per's "Seven Days."
Feb. 6 Henry B. Harris presents

"The Country Boy."
Feb. 10 Woods, Frazee & Leder-e-r
present "Madame Sherry."

Feb. 11 Henry B. Harris pre-
sents Frank Mclntyre In "Snobs."

Feb. 12 Henry W. Savage pre-
sents "Excuse Me."

Feb. 13 Gus Hill presents "Mutt
and Jeff."

Feb. 13 Trinity club minstrels.
Feb. 23. F. C. Whitney Opera

company presents "The Chocolate
Soldier."

THE EMPIRE.
Daily vaudeville performances

3:00 and 8:15.
at

AT THE ILLINOIS.
Alfred Cooper, who is distinguishing

himself by his clever portrayal of Tom
Wilson, the country boy in Henry B.
Harris' production of that name, was
originally engaged to play one of the
minor roles. But at one of the final
dress rehearsals just before the com-
edy was produced at the Liberty thea-
tre. New York, the actor who had been
engaged for the leading role was rush
ed to the hospital to be operated on.
Cooper jumped in at a few minutes'
notice and gave such a clever perform-
ance that he was immediately engag
ed and has been playing the part ever
since. "The Country Boy" comes to
the Illinois Feb. 6.

Frank Mclntyre, in "Snobs," a satir
ical farce by George Bronson Howard
which was acknowledged to be the
first real comedy hit of the present
season in New York, will appear at
the Illinois Feb. 11. Mr. Mclntyre,
who is now in his first season as a
star, will be remembered as the orig
inal of James Forbes' comedy, "The
Traveling Salesman." and as the fat
drummer In this play he convulsed
audiences in all parts of the country
for vears. His role in "Snobs" is en
tirely different, for it reveals him as
milkman, who Is discovered to be the
greatest nobleman in England, with an
enormous fortune and five or six mar
ble castles. His descent upon society
furnishes the fun of the play and the
sight of a fat milkman drinking tea
and exchanging bon mots with society
debutantes can be readily imagined as
something rich. Henry B. Harris, Mr.
Mclntyre's manager, has mounted
"Snobs" with his usual care, and has
in addition 6urrounded his newest star
with a slendid support, which includes
Myrtle Eva McDonald, Kath
erine Stewart, Orlando Daly, John
Cumberland, and others.

"Mutt and Jeff" will be presented at
the Illinois by a company of more than
fifty people, riot including the large
number of supernumeraries or the cho
rus of pretty girls that will be with
the production. Manager Hill states
he toured the country in an endeavor
to select players especially fitted for
the various roles and claims to have
succeeded wonderfully. The charac-
ters of "Mutt and Jeff," It is promised,
will be as real as they have appeared

F. COHEN
The Paris Ladies'
Tailor and Furrier
171812 Second Avenue

Over Math's.
Will make suits from $30 up,
including silk and satin lin-
ings. The very latest novelties
and styles.
All work guaranteed.

MRS. OSCAR lEWrSOHM

Mrs. Oscar Lewisohn. who used to
he Edna May, the actress, is in New
York with her husband for a two
weeks' visit with Mis Jane May, her
sister. The Lewisohns Hve In Lon-

don now, and her husband objects to
having her infrviewed.

"Ha tells mc, ?he laughed, "that
I'm out of the public gaze now. and
I really urn. you know. I live the
most quiet life imaginable. Do you
'now, I've only had two photo-rrpl- is

taken sir.ee I was married."

on tne runny pages oi
throughout the country.

the papers

"Baby Mine," Margaret Mayo's

hit. which kept New York in con-

vulsions of laughter for one solid year
at Daly's theatre and which is mak-

ing London laugh as it never laughed
before at the Vaudeville theatre, comes
to the Illinois Jan. 29. "Baby Mine"
is one of the most laughable comedies
ever produced on any stage, and in at-

tempting to describe it every adjective
in the dictionary that conveys the idea
of laughter In any real form is dragged
out of its hiding place. Some say it is
"hilarious," others will admit that it
is "rollicking," while others express
their opinions of the comedy by saying
that it is "cyclonic," but all will agree
that it is one of the funniest plays
ever written. "Baby Mine" comes
here under the direction of William

Brady, Ltd.

AT THE EMPIRE.

For the last half of the week, com
mencing Thursday matinee, in addition
to "The Naked Truth," with new songs,

and Edwin Keough & Co. in an en
tirely new act. the program at the Em
plre will include the famous - Lena
Pantzer of the original Pantzer family
in possibly the most daring wire nov-

elty ever seen in this section of the
country; the Wells brothers, in a com-

edy musical act. and Charles Hughes
and girl, in a comedy talking and sing
ing act.

AT THE GRAND.

The attraction at the Grand tomor
row night will be Frederic Thompson's
production of "The Spendthrift," the
play dealing with the extravagance
and foibles of a society loving wife.
While full of., dramatic strength, the
play also abounds in good nature and
plenty of comedy. It was written by

Porter Emerson Browne, who also
wrote "A Fool There Was," and It ran
for 22 weeks in New York. The cast
here will include Thais Ma'grane, Lio

nel Adams. Edwin Holland, Sumner
Gard, Guy D'Ennery Alice Kelly, Kate
Jepson, and Eleanor Woodruff.

Alice Lloyd, the famous English
singing comedienne, who has been
seen in this country exclusively as a
vaudeville headliner, will make her
first appearance in Davenport as a mu
sical comedy star at the Grand opera
house next Friday night, in Little
Miss Fix-It,- " the tuneful and very much
out of the ordinary comedy described
bv Alan Dale as "a laugh or a song
hit every minute," and which played
an all summer run in Chicago follow
ing a four months' engagement at the
Globe theatre. New York. Werba &

Luescher engaged Miss Lloyd for the
title role of the play, thinking her the
best suited for the character of any
woman on our stage. The many admir
ers of this delightful actress will be
glad to know that, during the action of
the play, she will sing all of her latest
song hits, among them "Have You Ever
lxed Any Other Little Girl," "Cupid "

"The Hobble Promenade," "Splash
Me," etc. She will also be prominent
in the big sensational dance number,
"The Newport Turkey Trot," which
has been taken up recently by the fash-
ionable smart set of New York and its
favorite seaside resort, and which is
said to be quite the most fascinating
of the now numerous terpsichorean
oddities. In the strong supporting
company are Lionel Walsh, James C.
Iane, Frederic Santley, Frank Shan-
non, Grace Field. Nellie Malcolm.
Pauline de Ix.rne, Annie Buckley, and
Grace Brown.

EDMUND DAY DIES.
New Y'ork, Jan. 24. Edmund

Day, aged 4.i, the playwright, died
after an illness of more than a year
with diabetes. In his early years
be played in the companies of
Booth, Barrett and the Salvinis. He
did dramatic work for a number of
New Y'ork dailies. He was the
author of many plays. Including

'"The Futurity Winner," "The Round
Up," and "The Widow's Mite."

'
ANN A' HELD TO SEEK DIVORCE.
Seattle, Wash., Jan. 24. Anna

Held yesterday announced that she
i was preparing to file suit for abso-ilu- te

divorce against her wealthy
manager-husban- d, Florenz Ziegfeld,

IJr., of Chicago. He did not accom- -

Everything is practically arranged

for the match tomorrow night at the
Illinois theatre between George Nich-

olson, the Greek demon wrestler of

Rock Island, and Nick Collins, Chi
cago's welterweight champion and
claimant to that title In the state of
Illinois. Both wrestlers report excel-

lent condition and both are ready to
weigh in at 14S pounds or less tomor-

row morning at 10 o'clock. Collins
writes that he will arrive tonight with
"Kid" Fisher, he who is to wrestle
with Harry Brondell of Davenport in
the semi-windu- The other match is
between Young Beel of Rock Island,
the Greek's wrestling partner, and
Billy Von Dohlen of Davenport.

MATCH GOOD FOR HIM.

Nicholson accounts for his excellent
condition because of his match Mon-

day night with Jack Hartman the
heavyweight wrestler, at Keithsburg.
When Hartman saw Nicholson Mon-

day he said that he would be glad to
give Nicholson a handicap. Nicholson
lauehed and said he would take his
chances and give him a run for his
monev. And so they hopped into the
midst of the fray. What Nicholson
lacked in weight he made up for in
speed and endurance. He was the
aggressor through the whole first
match. He caught Hartman by sur
prise and toppled him with a crotch
and half nelson hold. The size of the
other man was too much for the Greek
and he lost the next two matches in
3S and 55 minutes, respectively.

nOTII WORK HARD.
But with all that he had one grand

workout, and is counting more than
ever on making Collins his victim to-

morrow night. On the other hand,
Collins says he is going to down the
Greek. He has not been plodding
through the snow and slush of Chi-
cago every morning for weeks for
nothing, not to mention the hours that
he has spent in the handball courts
and the wrestling matches with ama-
teurs.

EVENLY MATCHED.
Take size, speed, record, condition.

nerve, ability and everything else that
counts most in the makeup of a wrest
ler, and you could travel for days and
not find a pair more evenly matched.
The fact was recognized when this bill
was framed up for Rock Island. If you
love the mat game, and even if you do
not, you can hardly afford to pass this
opportunity by. Rock Island is to be
given an opportunity to see a good
match and it is up to the fans to
grasp the chance. Already a big block
of seats has been sold, and, what has
pleased the management of the Illi-
nois, some women have reserved seats.

pany the Miss Innocence company.
Although Miss Held has shown a
lively interest in the divorce laws of
the state of Washington, because of
the fact that on weekly divorce days
decrees are ground out at the rate
of one a minute, the requirement of
a year's residence will prohibit her
from obtaining one in this state, as;
she is desirous of obtaining o;!
quickly, according to the interview, j

The decree will be sought in New
Y'ork state and the action will prob
ably be begun before the close of!
the season. Miss Held says there is!
plenty of time for love in the Buru-- j
mer, when she Is on a vacation and j

there is not so much hurry for love j

as for a divorce on her part. Harry
Kline, show manager, and G. J.
Mackenzie, house manager of the
Metropolitan, sought to have her de
ny the interview, but Miss Held re
fused to do so.

All the
Argus.

news all the time. Tho

In Permanently Curing

ECZEMA
And All Skin Affections

is a never-endin- g source of amaze
ment to sufferers. Chronic cases are
cured in two weeks: Complexions,
Red Noses and 'Inflamed Skin cleared
OVERNIGHT; Pimples, Acne,
Scalp-Scal- e, Rashes, Barbers' and all;
forms of Itch eradicated with ease.
ITCHING STOPS AT ONCE.

POSLAM
with

to Skin
Luxurious

Bath or
ALL 2S .

TRY POSLAM
FREE

ADDRESS.

85c, 75c
Box and Stage 91.

Indies especially invited. Seat sale
Monday, Jan. 22, at 9 a. m. Phone
224 West.

MOLLNE

Tonight and Remainder of Week.

Direct from Opera House,
"Chicago

The Charles Baker Amusement
Offers

A New Song Farce

Merry Mary"
With BERTHA GIBSON

All Star Cast Ten Musical Comedy

Stars and 20 Others Including
Famous Taxicab Chorus.

Same show that played Moline
theatre.

now on sale. Phone East 37.

A $1.50 Show for 20c.
Three Shows Daily.

Plenty of good seats for tonight
and every

THEATRE

Reopening Monday Matinee Jan.
and all

Boyle Woolfolk Presents That Nifty
Song Show

The Sunny Side of Broadway

MAX BLOOM

ITetty Girls and Funny Comedians

A carload of beautiful scenery and
electrical effects. The same show
that played the Illinois, Moline and
Barrymore theatres.

$1.50 show for 10c, 20c, 30c
Seats on sale

Tnlirili SHOWS llAILl,

Seats by Phone,

TI EMPIRE

Fourth Ave. and

Ask your about it.

Best show in the tri-citi-

Edwin Keough & Co .

in "Temptation."

Also six other acts.

New Show Thursday

The Quickness oiPoslam

' W - m
X 1 I

In using POSLAM you are using the most modern most
successful remedy ever devised for troubles. It is daily accom-
plishing astounding cures with almost incredible rapidity. Its
pleasant, easy, healing process, its intense antiseptic properties, make
it invaluable in hospital and household. If any skin --difficulty be-

sets you, send for sample today and test before buying, for the sales

SOAP
Medicated POSLAM.

Beneficial the 'Antlmptie
Prevent Disease for
Face, Hands. Shampooing.

DRUGGISTS; CENTS

Conpoa No.

NAME

25c, 50c,
Seats

Whitney

M.
Company

Seats

10c and

night.

29
week.

With

25

Thursday.

Order West 1081.

Nineteenth St.

friehds

See

and
skin

of Poslam are made through its
demonstrated merit.

Price 69 CtiU. Faraalc t7
All Iruggits.

For FRKE SAMPLE OK KJ8LAM.
this coupon ant en1 It to the EMER-
GENCY LABORATORIES, 33 West 25lh
Street, New York City.


